Armatage Neighborhood Association
November 2020 Special Election

Voting for two open seats on the ANA Board will take place at 6:30pm at the November 17, 2020 Armatage Monthly Meeting on Zoom.

All Armatage residents 18 years and older and the designated representative of an Armatage business or institution are eligible to vote. Neighborhood boundaries are shown at right. You must register to attend to get this month’s Zoom link.

Election results will be announced live at the meeting and at armatage.org the following day. If you have any questions about this process, please contact our Coordinator, Lauren, at anacoordinator@armatage.org.

Special Election Candidates:
- Vikisha Goberdhan
- Ethan Komoroski

Click here to register for the November 17 Meeting and vote in the Special Election.
Vikisha Goberdhan

Relationship to the Armatage Neighborhood: Homeowner

Please tell us a bit about yourself:
Hello. I've been a homeowner in the Armatage neighborhood for nine years. I work as a family medicine physician assistant. I love the neighborhood and am frequently out for walks and infrequently doing yard work.

What is your favorite place or thing to do in Armatage?
Walking. And taking my nieces and nephew to the park.

Why do you want to run for the Armatage Neighborhood Association Board?
With all of the big changes in the community, state and world currently, I feel like having a voice and possibly improving our neighborhood would be something I could help do on a local level.

What special skills would you bring to the ANA?
As a young, minority, Hindu professional woman, I believe that my perspective would help to diversify the board and therein the upcoming ideas, decisions and future plans for our changing community.

Are you currently an ANA board member?
No, I'd be a new board member!
Ethan Komoroski

Relationship to the Armatage Neighborhood:
Homeowner

Please tell us a bit about yourself:
Hello! My wife, Sarah, and I moved into Armatage just before Halloween 2019. We are both engineers by trade. By nature, I can be an introvert, but COVID has made it abundantly clear that I need human connection to round out my lifestyle and keep me emotionally balanced. I like to stay physically active through running, particularly local (I quickly learned the streets around here via foot travel!) and mentally active through reading and tinkering. While we have no kids, our puppy Sanford keeps our hands pretty full. Sarah and I have quickly formed a tight bond with our close neighbors (shout out 6000 block of Newton!) and cannot wait to deepen those roots as our time here goes on.

What is your favorite place or thing to do in Armatage?
Go for a run or a walk with my dog through the neighborhood. Casual greetings from neighbors bring me so much positive energy.

Why do you want to run for the Armatage Neighborhood Association Board?
Having a tighter relationship with my neighborhood is incredibly important to me. Being a board member would increase my accountability for the way the neighborhood looks and feels for me AND for my community. I want to be a positive force on the board that increases community engagement and inclusion. I recently took over the Welcome Bag program for new neighbors and have been an active member on the Green Team for the last year. Taking the leap into joining the Board is my next logical move and I cannot wait to get started!

What special skills would you bring to the ANA?
Relator/Connector - I love bringing people together to accomplish a common goal
Focus on environment and climate - I'm excited to see what impact we can have as a neighborhood on our planet's future
Engineering/technical background - experience with organizational tools to streamline processes

Are you currently an ANA board member?
No, I'd be a new board member!